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Abstract

The myth that Ghana is stable and peaceful, cause many refugees from across Africa
and elsewhere, escaping wars from their countries to flee there. Whilst here, refugees
face transitional problems in acculturation and settlement, stemming from a lack of
education, as many have not had formal education before coming to Ghana. The
problem is worsened by an immigration system and a social structure that delays
responding to refugees’ needs. With a lack of viable employment to support parents’
settlement needs, these cumulatively function to affect refugee children’s
educational attainment. Using ideas from Giddens’ structuration theory as a
conceptual framework, the research seeks to understand how immigration rules and
other mediated rules at the Ganfoso Refugee Camp, interlacing refugee parents’
acculturation/settlement experiences, impact children’s educational lives. The article
uses narratives from teachers/head-teachers, refugee camp management, and a
cross-section of community members to highlight how social structures, policy
regulation and implementation, combined with issues of refugees’ agency (personal
experiences and responses to situation), impact upon their settlement and affect
their children’s education.
Through qualitative interviews with 69 participants, the article highlight discussions
on the effect of institutional barriers to refugees’ experiences, and impact on
educational access of refugee children in Ghana.

Keywords: Structuration, Education, Refugee, Personal agency, Human actors,
Intersection

Introduction
Refugees resettlement is part of the protection that destinations governments are

expected to provide victims who escape to their shores. Nonetheless, the complexity

involved in their escape results in challenges for destination countries and asylum

seekers themselves. Besides struggling to maintain a balance between offering protec-

tion to these displaced people, countries also struggle to offer the socio-cultural polit-

ical and economic resources that ensure smooth refugees’ settlement (Agblorti, 2011),
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and Ghana is no exception. Ghana has a long history of attracting refugees to its

shores, comes as a results of proven records of peaceful and stable environment

(UNHCR 2012).

Whilst in Ghana, most of the asylum seekers settle in Ganfoso Refugee Camp, believe to be

a place where settlement is processed easily and quickly (Akua-Sakyiwah, B (2015): Refugee

Education in Ghana, unpublished). As a result the camp is one of the largest settlement for

refugees and asylum seekers, housing about 15 nationalities, from countries across Africa and

Asia: Chad, Somalia, Sudan, Sierra Leone, Rwanda, the Democratic Republic of Congo, The

Central African Republic, Togo, Ivory Coast, Ethiopia, Burundi, Uganda, Congo Brazzaville,

Liberia, and Pakistan (Akua-Sakyiwah, B (2015): Refugee Education in Ghana, unpublished).

Due to its diverse nature, the camp is described as “a melting pot of cultures, religions, pas-

sions, dreams, languages and dialects of Africa, English, French and Arabic” (Kpatindé 2006).

For asylum seekers who have fled to Ghana, learning to function in their new envir-

onment and to integrate smoothly is challenging, particularly, as they face vigorous

process of determining their legitimate claim. Besides this, their experiences and move-

ments are governed by immigration rules that restrict access to social resources that

should facilitate easy settlement. Employment for instance, has been seen as helping

refugees integrate smoothly. According to Valtonen (2004), employment determines a

person’s level of integration. With the acquisition of material resources gained from

employment, refugees are able to build other ‘social capital’ that gives them access to

the wider community (Valtonen 2004, p. 3). Participation in employment has also been

seen as helping refugees have contacts with groups outside their immediate community

and establish networks that reinforce continued relationships with other people within

their place of domicile. However, as shall be discussed below, a limited access to social

resource, and the deprived geographical location of Gunsofo camp, for even farming,

results in a lack of job opportunity leaving refugees at Gunfoso camp in severest pov-

erty. As a result, they struggle to survive. Some have been promised durable solutions

and for years nothing is told them. Others have waited long for their immigration claim

and for years they have seen no results. Yet others who have been offered refugee sta-

tus, find life outside the camp threatening and so have remained in the camp for years.

Literature review
Saturation theory has been used in diverse ways to study refugees’ situation. In 1993 for

instance, Richmond (1993) used it to investigate refugees’ movements. Similarly, in

2001, Al-Ali et al. (2001), examined the capabilities of refugees to partake in trans-

national connections, through structuration theory. Healey (2006) too applied employed

it to theorise refugee studies by examining the narratives and experiences of asylum

seekers and refugees in the UK. The theorist conceptualised how asylum-seekers and

refugees utilise coping strategies to raise their comfort level in the host country. Again,

in 2010, Naidoo (2010), applied the theory to explore refugee students’ literacy develop-

mental needs. The studies suggest that asylum seekers and refugees’ diverse experiences

that impact their integration, are affected by structural and individual agency factors. In

the UK, Healey noted that the structural (consisting of public and political) reaction to-

wards the increase number of asylum applications, was met with a reactionary response,

in which the agency (asylum-seekers and refugees) resorted to social networks for a

sense of security. In this study Healey noticed that structural factors impact immensely
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upon the integration of refugees and asylum seeker. She argues that negative experience

creates anxiety and insecurity amongst asylum seekers and refugees, whilst positive ex-

perience increases their sense of wellbeing.

Refugee integration and settlement issues have been a global phenomenon and

many governments face policy challenges in dealing with these. In many instances,

this results in increasing number of protracted refugee cases, with many happening

in Africa (Agblorti 2011). In recent years the willingness to accept refugees in des-

tination countries has been hampered due in part, to the assumption that refugees

are temporal guest and will be leaving back home as soon as conditions normalises

in their home country. However, the severity of disintegration of their home coun-

try, which prolongs stability, often makes return impossible. This particularly affect

most refugees who do not qualify for both local integration and settlement solu-

tion. In such a situation, since these refugees are not recognised by the host coun-

try as refugees, they are not able to participate fully in economic, socio-cultural

and political spheres in the host country. Local integration has been recognised by

scholars and nongovernmental organisations, as a workable durable solution for

refugees (Valtonen 2004), especially those in the global south. In particular, where

voluntary repatriation is not an option Jacobsen 2001). However, due to a lack of

policy clarification, it results in vague definition, and success of local integration

has been left to the discretion and willingness of host governments (Agblorti

2011).

After attaining recognised status, refugees struggle to learn both English and the na-

tive language to facilitate their smooth settling. This language barriers and home patri-

archal experiences create transitional problems in acculturation and settlement for

refugees who may not have been to school before being displaced. Research indicates

that refugee children are among the highest number of the displaced persons in the

world (UNHCR 2013).

Anthony Giddens’ theory of structuration

In his 1979 collection of essays, Giddens frames his core concern about the inadequacy

and lack of accuracy of ‘interdependence’ in the discussion agency/structure divide (Little,

2012). Giddens assumed that the concept of structure/agency is flawed without theorising

“human agent”, and “accounting” for the “conditions and consequences of action”, and

without “interpreting structure” as embodied “conditions and consequences”. He differen-

tiated between structure, systems and structuration. Giddens sees structure as rules and

resources, organised as aspect of social systems, existing as “structural properties” (Healey

2006). According to Giddens, “systems” are organised in a routine social activities which

“produce relationships” between “actors”. Structuration on the other hand, is the “condi-

tions governing” the continuity, or the “transformation of structures that reproduce the

systems” (Turner 1986). Giddens use action and agency interchangeably, not to refer to a

series of combined activities, but as a continuous flow of conduct. He explains that actions

take place in contexts, adding on to the actions of others, includes the constraints and op-

portunities that social structures create (Little, 2012). By this, head another dimension of

action that involves forms of knowledge that actors possess to help them to channel their

“interventions”.
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It is the theory’s analyses of the relationship between structure and agency that gives

significance to the refugees’ experiences discussed in this article. Of particular interest

here is his conceptual consideration of power, identities, contexts, and social systems and

the way they affect human actions and cause them to reproduce the very structures that

influence them. Giddens sees structure as a virtual order without physical existence, but

revealed through every day human activities, governed by rules and regulations; Bill of

Rights, policies, organisational practices, and the use of social resources (Sewell Jr. 1992).

This includes the use of material allocation, command over objects, goods and services,

and command over persons or actors (Giddens 1984). According to Giddens, these are ex-

ternal constraints that affect human actions to create meaning. Though not seen, they

present in our social interactions, and informs and sustains our behaviour.

Refugees’ experiences are mediated through immigration rules and regulations and

the laws of the land, and it is these that direct their actions and dictate the outcomes of

their existence as refugees. As refugees interact and work through these mediated

structures, they help to reproduce the very structures that impact upon their action.

Giddens calls this ‘duality of structure’ and it offers perspectives on the relationship

that human agency has with the structures they find themselves in. Anthony Giddens’

concept of saturation, was prevalent in this research findings. The roles of the camp

management, teachers and headmaster are all governed by rules that both restrict their

actions and allow them to police events. By this they helped to produce specific out-

comes that creates interactional problems for refugees who do not see rules, but exter-

nal human actions. They rather blame management and schools for their plight and

those of their children.

According to Giddens’, structure evolves with social interactions to create change. He

describes human beings as “purposive agents” (Ma 2010) who are aware of the intended

outcomes of their actions. This awareness becomes a reflector that monitors their

everyday routines (Giddens 1984, p. 4), thus creating a context for mutual relationship

between agency and structure, ordered across space and time. This mutuality further

creates a setting for reproducing and maintaining structure. This understanding is sig-

nificant for what goes on at the Ganfoso Refugee Camp. It is the co-presence and the

interactional dynamics between the various actors: the camp management, refugees,

teachers and other agents, operating within a given regulatory framework that feed

back into, and maintain the social structure. This is discussed below.

Methodology and research approach

The theoretical framework that undergird this discussion is the agency/structure de-

bate, which is central to determining social phenomenon, social structure and individ-

ual actions, also known as human agency (Dowding 2008). Agency refers to beliefs and

desires of the members by which their actions are explained. This includes the rules of

the institutions involved and the actions that members are expected to exhibit in a spe-

cific context (Varelas et al. 2015).

In this article, agency refers to the individual’s experiences and actions that are vol-

itional and purposeful, but which are also triggered by the operation of structure. Struc-

ture on the other hand, are the immigration rules, as well as human mediation rules

that govern the lives and activities of the refugees in the camp. The human mediation
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rules are those added rules designed by the camp management to monitor the everyday

lives of the refugees. As shall be discussed later in this article, these rules, often operat-

ing outside, but in compliment to the immigration rules, combined to determine the

fate of the refugees.

The analysis draws on an empirical, qualitative study of Gunfoso refugee camp and

the community school situated near the camp, which also serves both the refugee camp

and the neighbouring Ghanaian communities. Though the school, which is a main-

stream public school, is expected to serve both native born Ghanaian and refugee chil-

dren, due to its close proximity to the camp, and its distance away from neighbouring

Ghanaians, refugee children form the highest population. The refugee camp was also

chosen for its mix of refugees from different countries in African and elsewhere. It has

the largest population of refugees with diverse cultural background. This makes it a

culturally viable location to sample views from differing backgrounds whose experi-

ences can be compared. Situated east of Nangroso and south-west of Afumso local

community village, the camp provides a place of safety for refugees deemed as “high-

risk group”. Gunfoso camp is isolated from other communities within the area. It lacks

industries or other income-generating activities and it is deprived of both social re-

sources and links to neighbouring Ghanaian communities. It’s geographical remoteness,

and lack of social resources, combined with their experiences as refugees, make the

place a suitable place to undertake a research that explore how refugees experiences

impact on their children’s education. This helped to present a diagnostic analysis that

could be a representational to other similar refugee locations in Ghana and elsewhere

in Africa.

Purposive sampling was used to select participants through snowball approach. By

this I was able to select participants who are concerned with the welfare of children, in-

cluding parents, the students, teachers/head-teachers, refugee camp management, and

a cross-section of community members. Significance was placed on the reported expe-

riences of these persons. The adoption of narratives was to allow informal conversation

approach where participants flow freely in their story (Easby 2016), with a few probing

questions to solicit clarity, and as a way of directing the research focus. I also observed

pupils aged 6–12 (Primary years 1 to 6) in their classrooms to see how their interac-

tions with peers and teachers facilitate their learning. The purpose was to gain an

insight into some of the things that hinder, and/or enhance students’ ability to cope

with the classroom situation.

The research instruments were mainly interviews and documentary review, done

through focus group and face-to-face interviews. I also reviewed reports and documen-

tations on refugees’ experiences in Ghana. In this article I only drew upon the interview

data. Responses to how interview approach allow participants to narrate their own stor-

ies was significant in achieving the research theme. Research on how structural systems

influence refugees’ behaviour and vice-versa, influence the themes that informed the

data collection.

The interview was conducted following a thematic pattern, framed by a pre-prepared

topic list. This allowed the interviews to produce data on the main research themes.

These were later classified and coded, and the process helped to identify emerging

themes. The aim was to look for traces of refugee settlement and how this reinforce

their experiences and those of their children’s education, including how literature
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address their needs. It was noted that refugees’ experiences have been extensively writ-

ten on, but not in the way that these, combined with immigration rules impact their

children’s education. This did not only enhance understanding on the main research

topic, the classification became useful as they reflected the data collected.

The theoretical analyses of the data were based mainly on Giddens; structuration

theory.

In this research, the theory of Structuration was appropriate in understanding the dy-

namics involved in human interactions as they interlace with structures to produce spe-

cific defined human behaviours. This is in line with Hay (2009) assertion that the

structure-agency debate enables interpretation of empirical investigation to be made.

Analysing refugees’ experiences through the lens of this concept is important, because

participants’ narration mirrored how the designed immigration rules and regulations,

govern the daily lives of refugees, and this reflected the concerns raised.

Ethical consideration was critical and the individuals who participated needed assur-

ance on the preservation of their confidentialities. Since the research field was a refugee

camp where various restrictions exist, I sought clearance from the Ghana Immigration

Board, to enable me access the camp, and take stories from the refugees. With this, the

camp management allowed me full access to the camp, including refugees’ shelters,

where I lodged for a period of 2 weeks. Many of the interviews took place in the shelter

where I resided. Some in the homes of families, and others happened in open spaces,

community centre, etc. The interviews conducted in schools took place in the staff

common rooms, office of the heads of schools, empty classrooms, open spaces, etc.

This allowed as many people as possible to participate in the research. Many of the ref-

ugees who took part were of the view that I was a government official who is there to

help solve their immigration problems. As a result, I had to reinforce my initial state-

ment that the research is purely for academic purposes. Snowballing approach was

adopted and this was very useful, as participants signposted me to relevant people I

could interview. The dynamics of the discretion and voluntary nature, as well as the ob-

jectives of the research were all explained to participants, and options given them to ei-

ther opt out or participate.

The Research from which this article was written was conducted in January, 2015.

Analysing the data

The situation at the CAMP

Giddens’ exploration of the theories of social systems reflects the ways in which indi-

vidual activity is affected by, and has implications for how things are organised and

people’s interaction to them. It is this that particularly links discussions of the refugees’

experiences to Giddens’ structuration theory. This is because the everyday operations

and functions of refugees/asylum seekers are culturally, socially and organisationally

structured. It is within such structured systems that services for refugees are framed

and dispensed. Professionals working within the immigration setting are limited by the

rules and regulations that govern their operations. This results in delays to services and

in many cases such services never surface. Such constraints also allow certain opera-

tions to erupt within the dynamic system where human agents adopt particular strat-

egies to meet the needs of refugees, but often these are biased towards others. For
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instance, participants informed me that, due to acute shortages of resources, including

food, refugees who are resettled abroad try to send them food and other useful mate-

rials. However, these items are only given to a few favourites, or are diverted elsewhere

and never get to the camp. The nature of immigration rules disempowers refugees and

denies them the ability to articulate their concerns as explained by Mrs. Ansomana:

Our views are suppressed and everyone is afraid of being targeted and victimised if

they speak out. Life at Ganfoso is a living hell. I arrived at the camp in 2004, with

a four-year-old son. But to date we residents are unable to voice why access to our

rights is denied us and why our dignity and respect as human beings are trampled

upon. (Ansomana)

Giddens (1984) asserts that an agent has the capacity to influence a change, lack-

ing this capacity limit their ability to act. From the perspective of this woman, and

many other refugees I interviewed, lacking the voice to articulate their concerns

has affected their well-being and those of their children. Many participants raised

concerns that people who attempt to speak on their behalf are treated as criminals,

that the camp management uses the police to intimidate them. Their narration

suggest, the camp management has control over both authoritative and allocative

resources. Therefore coordinate human activities and regulate material products.

They decide who are offered access to skills training and other opportunities. As a

results, when instructions are issued for people to be selected for training, the

management select those they favour. The participants claim that recommendations

for durable solutions are left to the discretion of the camp management and it is

on the basis of such recommendations that selections are made. As a result, the

camp is divided into two factions: those who support the management because of

the incentives they gain from them, and those who do not, causing refugees to

fight and create divisions among themselves. Those in support connive with man-

agement against others and fabricate misinformation in order to gain favours. Such

divide and rule tactics create disunity.

An idle JHS graduate, who left school 2 years ago, summed this up as follows:

Ganfoso is a small refugee camp, but you have no idea what goes on here. It’s like

boiling water, too unbearable for the bubbles (the molecules) to stay together. That’s

why everyone tries to escape. The life situation here is terrible and people are not

necessarily getting on well. There are too many things that are hidden from the eyes

of people like you [referring to me, as a researcher]. (Anton).

In the words of Ada:

This camp is small but it feels like we live in a chaotic world, there is no peace in

Ganfoso. (Ada)

Comments such as these illustrate a situation that needs urgent mediation. Ac-

cording to Giddens, structure is implicated in all social interactions because they

are dependent upon rules and resources. We see from the refugees’ narration that
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some people are manipulating the structure to suit their personal interest, to the

detriment of the refugees’ welfare. Again, the structure offers authoritative powers

to the camp management to govern, and subject the refugees to obey rules. In so

doing they recreate a structure that suits their operations, as indicated by Giddens

(in Inyundele (n.d.)).This is true to the way that supporters of the camp manage-

ment experience rewards, and others suffer for not adhering to the status quo.

These actors are motivated to rationalize their operations to give them a sense of

security. Giddens call this “ontological security” (Giddens 1991, pp. 35–42).

Geographical location of Ganfoso and its effect on refugees experiences

Ganfoso refugee camp is isolated from other communities within south-western part of

Krunso. Lacking industries or other income-generating activities (only a few people sell

groceries or cooked foods), the camp is deprived of both social resources and links to

neighbouring Ghanaian communities. The residents walk for several hours to neigh-

bouring villages and towns to purchase their requirements, including food. This makes

Ganfoso, a very remote environment. Some of the people I interviewed commented

that they feel they have been banished to a place where nobody cares:

At Ganfoso, we feel as if we are being punished for being here. It feels like be-

ing in exile. When I first came, everybody said that Ganfoso is good because it’s

a place for a quick transition and everything goes fast. I also thought that be-

cause people come from all over Africa and elsewhere, it will be a good place

to meet different people. But the disappointment you get when you come to this

camp is huge. Nobody cares what happens to us and life seems very hard. At

least if somebody cares then we know that one day someone will do something.

(Mr Brason)

Mr. Brason is distressed about unmet expectations at Ganfoso camp. Having

been informed that Ganfoso refugees go through a fast transition period, linger-

ing here, isolated and with virtually nothing to do, frustrates him. His narration

reveals that his experiences here have added to the trauma he experienced in the

war zone that brought him to the camp in the first place. Feelings of isolation,

neglect, deprivation and disappointment show on the faces of all the people I

interviewed. Throughout the interviews they admitted that not being able to

speak the local dialect makes it difficult to interact with the local community,

and they found it hard to do things without support from the UN or the Ghan-

aian government. A few who had been offered local integration expressed the

difficulty of integrating with people who seem to reject them:

If I have to integrate then it has to be with people who want me to live next to them

and among them. It feels scary and disappointing to even think that I’m now having

to begin to learn a vocabulary that the originators don’t want me to be a part of in

the first place. And for the years I’ve lived in Ghana, I would have learnt the lan-

guage if these people were friendly, and if the camp were in the right location.

(Adriane)
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The views expressed by Adriane is in line with literature assertion that over the past de-

cades African’ solidarity, hospitability and willingness to accept refugees have been

illusive (Agblorti 2011; Frelick 1997). Such views prevent refugees from engaging in the

proposed local integration that the Government has offered them. During the interview,

it was noted that many who have been offered local integration but have refused.

Others who have accepted this were still living in the camp, afraid to move out for the

fear of the unknown. A refugee’s freedom to settle and manoeuvre depends, to a large

extent, on the stabilisation of their immigration status. When this decision is delayed, it

affects their ability to function effectively in their host country. Many of these refugees

share such experiences, as Mumbahu explains:

In 2008 I was interviewed for the resettlement programme as part of the durable so-

lution offered by the UN. I was told that I had been accepted and that they would

get back to me. Since then I haven’t heard anything about this again, but several

people who came after me got their resettlement and left, and I’m still here at Gan-

foso, struggling every day and wondering each passing day about what life will

bring. My son finished JHS and is just wandering about with no money to help him

further his education and no job. Is this what they call life?

Many of the people at the camp are either asylum seekers, have received refugee sta-

tus, are on an exceptional decision that qualifies them for the UN durable solution

programme. Some have been in the camp since 1996; others arrived more recently.

Many are still awaiting a final decision on their claim and many complained that they

have only been interviewed once even after several years of being in the camp. A com-

mon perception is that the immigration authorities have forgotten about their existence

and that resettlement to other countries favours new arrivals over those who have been

in the camp for years, though many of them have accepted resettlement, they are yet to

see the real fulfilment.

A discussion with the protection officer for refugees at the UNHCR, however, re-

vealed that resettlement to western countries is the prerogative of the receiving country

and that neither the UN nor the Ghana Refugee Board has any authority over their de-

cision. However, these refugees do not seem to have been educated about this, and lack

of understanding is creating stress among those who have been promised of

resettlement.

For other refugees, the fear of living alongside their wartime opponents causes mental

instability. For instance, one worried asylum seeker, Ario, expressed fear about min-

gling with some of the opposition faction from his country and expresses real danger.

My language and religion are a target for war. I feel very unsafe even at my place

of refuge and though I have complained and reported this to the camp manage-

ment, nobody does anything about it. But every day I feel like I’m still being

haunted and on the run from my own country. I can’t bear this trauma, even

though I try to. (Ario)

The signs of emotional trauma and unstable mental state immediately become obvi-

ous to anybody who approaches Ario for the first time. He has been subjected to
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torture and trauma at the hands of the opposition faction, and to meet such

people and mingle with them in the same camp creates further stressors that add

to the Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) that he and many fleeing refugees

experience (Akua-Sakyiwah, B (2015): Refugee Education in Ghana, unpublished).

However, no counsel has ever been offered to Ario, and every day at the camp he

feels anxious about what will happen to him next. Unfortunately, Ario is not the

only refugee going through the trauma of war without support. Most of the refu-

gees are experiencing increased stressors and high PTSD levels.

Discussions below explores and traces the inter-relationships between structures and

obstacles to parents’ socio-economic defence. It highlights how a lack of access to social

resources impedes children developmental well-being and consequence negative results.

Access to resources

Residents at Ganfoso camp have little access to social services, including employ-

ment, healthcare, etc. Housing for refugees is not always equipped with the es-

sential facilities, making life very uncomfortable. For instance, I visited a family

with five children: three grown-up boys and two girls. Including their single

mother, making a family of six. This family lives in a two-bedroom thatched

house with an attachment of a kitchen and bathroom made with bamboo and

palm leaves. These thatched houses have no toilet facilities so families, including

little children, ease themselves in the bushes. Mothers and fathers are not always

at home, and children, including girls, go to such places unaccompanied. They

mentioned that this exposes them to dangerous reptiles, and girls are exposed to

rapists who are using the poverty and hunger at the camp to lure vulnerable little

girls. But the management at the camp, acting in accordance to immigration

rules, refused to allow the Residents the permission to dig a pit latrine at the

camp.

A visit to the home of one family revealed the horror of the effects of hunger

and poverty at Ganfoso refugee camp. Asma is an eight-year-old girl, and on her

way to school 1 day, a male predator enticed her with money and raped her in the

bushes near the school. From the family’s narration, Asma’s private parts are badly

affected; to the extent that when she passes urine the smell it produces is unbear-

able, requiring plenty of water to wash off the unrine. The rape left sever pain and

caused damage to Asma’s private parts. She no longer attends school because she

cannot sit without wetting herself, and could not deal with the horror of taking

the same rout. There was an indication from what Asma’s parents said that the

local hospital did not have the right equipment to deal with Asma’s medical needs.

However, all attempts to get the doctors to refer this child to the right hospital for

appropriate medical treatment failed to yield a positive response, because they must

also act in accordance to certain immigration regimes. The parents are afraid of

what may happen to their daughter.

My husband and I have been having sleepless nights about our daughter’s

predicament, which does not seems to stop anytime soon. Several times we

have requested that they transfer my daughter to the right place for proper
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medical attention, but no one seems to be listing to us. . When she is in pain,

the clinic gives us pain relief. Sometimes they prescribe medicine for us to go

and buy, but how? With no income, it is difficult to buy this medicines

(Asma’s Mother, speaking on behalf of Asma).

Delays in refugees’ request has almost become the norm according to the refugees.

Many of their narrations suggest that such delays affect their situation in so many ways.

However, unknown to the refugees, service providers also operate under strict rules

that regulate what they do and many times this slow down their operatives. The re-

quirement to pay certain medical bills whilst on the NHIS is part of the laws of Ghana,

which affects all Ghanaians. But a refugee with no access to financial resources or sup-

port cannot be made to meet obligations that are impossible. Though this puts their

lives at risk, it is a rule that also binds all Ghanaian citizen. The UN Convention ex-

pects member countries that have signed up to provide health facilities for arriving ref-

ugees (UNHCR, 2014; Convention on the Rights of Children, article 24 (1)), because

they tend to suffer from various illnesses due to having passed through different border

countries before arriving at their final destination.

The Structures of UN Convention that define the rules, work outside the context of

member countries’ laws. Member Countries depend on what they have and the rules

that bind the distribution of resources to function. Such is the dual opposing forces

that work in structures. The provision of health services to refugees are restricted by

the functions of the health system in their host country, which must also occur within

the available resources. This operative structure supersede the request by the UN Con-

vention request for refugees.

Refugees have health problems due to their traumatic experiences, and for most of

the children this affect their education. In the case of Asma who suffered rape on her

way to school, her health situation has gotten in the way of her studies. Yet, all the

agents involved in the education and well-being of the child, including teachers, the

camp management, community leaders, parents and health personnel at the camp, have

no control over the situation.

Unemployment issues caused severe cases of impoverishment at Ganfoso that

affected the educational attainment of refugee children. Since 2008, this situation has

worsened because the UN and World Food Programme stopped supplying food

support to refugee families. As a result of the lack of farmland to engage in agriculture,

creating acute joblessness, the camp residents face persistent hunger (Amposah 2009).

This situation continues to affect children in particular, who according to the partici-

pants’ narration are severely malnourished. The results is prostitution among girls, as a

means of meeting the financial needs of families. Others find means of survival, but

through some hard gains (Akua-Sakyiwah, B (2015): Refugee Education in Ghana,

unpublished). These experiences are reflected in the narrations below:

Many of the young girls in the camp are prostitutes. They do that to support their

families. Mothers even expect their girls to bring money (Apanko, acommunity

leader)

A single mother undertaking prostitution also narrated her ordeal:
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… As I’m talking now, I’m pregnant, but I have to continue prostituting myself to

feed my children (Odunna).

Most of the participants complained about the difficult life at the camp due to a lack

of employment. Women burn charcoal to survive, but those who hire them pay only lit-

tle money. A few of those who employ these refugees are refugees themselves, but the

majority are Ghanaian farm owners. Often the women pull their children from school

to accompany them in the charcoal burning.

… . Many times I’m hired to burn charcoal but I only get a little money though I

may have been there for the whole day. I’m a single parent with children I have to

feed? Many times I pull my children from school to help me because I can’t do this

alone, it is a difficulttask!

Though the work is tedious, but it is the only source of income for most. Again taking

their children along causes them to miss class.

Considering the struggle of parents in terms of prolonged asylum decision,

socio-economic deprivation and the slowness of immigration authorities to re-

spond to the needs of refugees, it is not a surprise to learn that the advancement

of schooling and of academic accomplishments for their children have been ham-

pered. The narratives from participants suggest that a significant number of the

young population has never attained such achievements. This calls for a reconsid-

eration of the unequal power relations that agency/structure presents in the situ-

ation of refugees at Ganfoso. The paragraphs below discusses the educational

struggle of refugee children through the lens of parents’ situation. This will be

highlighted through the ‘Ghana’s feed the children program, which again provides

another level of understanding to the structure /agency operatives in refugee chil-

dren’s educational lives.

Teachers’ responses to refugees’ educational needs

Giddens’ Theory of Structuration also provides contextual understanding to the educa-

tion that refugee children received organised around classroom culture, and teachers’

responses to refugees’ educational needs. Ganfoso refugee camp has its own community

school, created by UNHCR in 2008, but handed over to the Ghana Education Services

in 2010 (Schmidt 2016). It caters for refugee children and those from neighbouring vil-

lages. In Ghana, the medium of expression for formal education is English, and all the

children, regardless of where they come from must conform to this rule. Interviews

with students from the Junior Secondary School revealed that teachers use vernacular

to explain things when they sense that some of the students have not understood what

is being taught. But this only benefits Ghanaian students, leaving refugee students, par-

ticularly those from French-speaking countries, to struggle. This is Giddens’ suggestion

of how structures’ interaction with human agency create a particular results. But this is

to the detriment of refugee children’s education, as in the statement of Aduan:
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It’s really painful when we see the teacher explaining things to them (Ghanaian stu-

dents) in their language, and we haven’t understood the teaching as well yet. Only

the Ghanaian student benefit (Aduan).

According to the participants, they have raised concerns, but the teachers have ig-

nored their persistent complaints. Educational policy requirements encourage schools

to apply local languages to reinforce understanding in learning and teaching, but it has

not catered for foreigners like refugees, who may not yet understand the Ghanaian local

language. But this language barrier blocks access to educational attainment for refugees.

At the primary school, some of the year-six pupils wished for a French-speaking

teacher to support their learning. Arguing that there are qualified French teachers at

the camp who have tried severally to volunteer as support teachers, but they have been

refused. This was affirmed by refugee parents who indicated that there are educated

refugee adults, literate enough to be used as teaching support. They have persistently

made these concerns known to the school, yet nothing is done about it.

Research by Young & Hélot (Hélot and Young 2008 cited in Marnitz 2014) has

confirmed that a bilingual child benefits more when the classroom is made to re-

flect their home environment. In a project named ‘Didenheim’, the writers sug-

gested that the home-school connection is important for the bilingual child’s

education to cement their understanding of what is being taught in class. Unfortu-

nately, Ghanaian educational settings are not yet resourced to accommodate sup-

port staff. Although Ghana’s immigration laws permits those who have been given

refugee status to study and work (Anarfi 2010), as at 2015, when these interviews

were conducted, the immigration rules prevented refugees from teaching, according

to the narration. Therefore, despite completing teacher education and being offered

qualified teacher’s status (QTS) in Ghana, the participants remained unemployed.

In his statement, Santos stated:

I completed the Diploma in basic teacher training education in 2014, but I haven’t

been able to teach in Ghana because the immigration policy doesn’t allow refugees

to teach. What will I do with my qualification? (Santos)

As a bilingual teacher, Santos could be of immense support to refugee children, who

can relate to him better and many parents wished so for their children. What is not

clear is why these refugees should be allowed to pay huge sums of money to study

courses and gain professional qualifications that they will never be allowed to use. Con-

firming Giddens’ idea that interactions between social structures and human agents

create complications, yet this must be sustained by the human actors to ensure the

structures’ continual sustenance. Refugees have a pool of talents and skills that they

could use to contribute to the Ghanaian economy, but this is being wasted in the name

of legislation.

The role of Head teachers who are supposed to allow refugee qualified teachers to

act as support staff in the scenario above, becomes that of reforming officers who police

the rules, and ensure its continuing existence. However, this is done to exclude others,

hence Giddens’ notion of structure being implicated by social interactions and re-

sources comes to the fore in the refugees’ situation described above. The heads teachers
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are aware of the consequences of not permitting these support teachers, but they must

monitor and ensure they maintain the status quo.

In Ghana, basic compulsory education ends with Junior High School. After that, edu-

cation is left to children’s parents. Many Ghanaian parents are unable to support their

children through Senior High School, which would give them access to Further/Higher

Education. For refugee parents, the unaffordability will be doubly felt because, whilst a

native-born Ghanaian may have access to support from extended family, and or fall

back on the sale of capital assets to support their children, a refugee parent has no such

backup. ‘Joblessness’ at the camp is producing a generation that uses sex and other

criminal activities to deal with their situation and cope with their condition. One

teacher said:

It’s sad to see the lives of these young people, who could have contributed to the

Ghanaian economy and to their own individual lives, coming to a standstill and be-

ing squandered. Most of them come around here to play football, some prominent

scholars. We see them all the time, but what can we do? We didn’t make the rules

… (Mr Hardingson)

We hear stories of burglary in the neighbourhood involving these young refugees.

Sometimes it breaks my heart, because some are highly intelligent. (Miss Sonia)

Statement such as this suggests how structures can limit human actors’ routinised

activities.

Teachers, by virtue of their role as reinforcement agents, become part of the human

agents that constitute the social structure. Yet, by their behaviour in the classroom,

they become the medium through which the rules that govern the constitution are

reproduced and strengthened. By this adherence, they become trapped by the constitu-

tional rules, yet they must continue to promote its progress and development. This is a

demonstration of Giddens argument that in every action there is the potential for ac-

tors to participate in changing the ‘rules’ or structures through further action. It is clear

from this discussion that human’s interaction with the practices in the classroom and

the rules governing these practices, triggered further actions of exclusion and inclusion

that affected refugee children’s education.

According to both the teachers and the students I interviewed, hunger is their

greatest problem. This is the result of a lack of responsiveness to adhere to the

school’s plea to pilot the School Feeding Program (SFP) at the school. The SFP is

an initiative between Comprehensive African Agriculture Development Programme

(CAADP) Pillar 3 and the New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD).

The Government of Ghana embraced this initiative as part of its efforts to attain

the United Nations Millennium Development Goals (UN-MDG) on hunger, poverty

and primary education. The program is designed to provide food for schools that

have the highest poverty rate so as to support parents who may be struggling fi-

nancially (MGCSP 2015). At the time of the interview, the program was being

piloted by selected school and Gunfoso public school was not part of this exercise.

But teacher efforts to push the Ganfoso school to have this failed. They all blamed
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policies that for limit their efforts and the scope of the SFP, including slow re-

sponse of those responsible for making changes.

Many children arrive at school without food and so they are not able to focus. They

follow their classmates during break to beg for food they buy, and many are mistreated

as a result. Sometimes they go home hoping to meet their parents or get food from

their neighbours, but to no avail. Parents usually do not leave any food at home and

neighbours are equally struggling to feed their children.

Every day my mum says when I come home there will be food, but she means in the

evening. In the day there will be no food. Sometimes when she comes home she will

cook rice or fry some fish with bread. Today my sister and I never had anything to

eat until evening. It’s hard to listen to the teacher when you’re hungry. (Canedrey)

Almost all the teachers confirmed that hunger seriously affects children’s perform-

ance and attendance. Many who ask to go during break time do not return. They too

raised concerns about the malnourishment effect on the children’s education:

Dowding (2008) point out that the structure/agency divide operate within specific

contextual power dynamic. The research revealed that often, the operation of structure

upon the experiences of refuges, render them vulnerable. For those in Ganfoso, they

expressed their displeasure through demonstrations against the camp authority and the

immigration authorities. This caused the authorities to streamline situation at the camp

and eventually responded to some of their immigration needs.

Conclusion
This article considered the implications of Anthony Giddens’ theory of structuration

for Ganfoso refugees’ settling experiences and how this, together with other factors, im-

pact their children’s refugee experiences and affect their children’s education. The ef-

fect of human action towards refugees’ experience, identified through certain regulatory

framework, interlace Giddens’ central idea of social relations between human action

and structure. At the root of this theory, and crucial to this research, are the social

practices that “bite into time and space” (Tucker 1998, p. 85) to enforce social change.

Hidden from the eyes of outsiders, the camp officials depend on immigration services

to function. They work hand in hand with the UN, which has a responsibility to secure

durable solutions for refugees and also to advise the government on issues pertaining

to refugees. They too work within specific rules, which are often not fully understood

by the refugees. Similarly, teachers depend on specified rules to teach and support refu-

gee children. The effect of poverty on refugees stem from their joblessness, and immi-

gration status which defines what they can and cannot do, limiting their economic

viability. The result is their inability to provide for their children. Thus, when it comes

to refugees’ children’s education, one notices that besides, being affected by parents’ ex-

periences stemming from immigration and the camp mediated rules, they are also af-

fected by school rules which make it difficult for teachers to render services that would

have supported the children. What surfaces from this discussion is the way in which

structure affects human actions and restricts moves that will enhance well-being of

both refugee parents and their children. This triggered further action that brought

structural changes to the rules. Research is needed to ascertain the magnitude of
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human intervention into the rules of immigration and their effect on refugee experi-

ences. It should also investigate the profound effects of human actions upon the ad-

vancement of refugee education specifically, and their wellbeing generally, within the

context of education and immigrations rules.
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